
Mgr. Vladimír Vladovič

CONTACT DETAILS
vladovic.vladimir@gmail.com
www.vladovic.sk

linkedIn
Bratislava

SKILLS
Web Development - 12 years
Front-end �HTML, CSS JS� -
9 years
Git - 7 years
Vue.js - 6 years
Trello - 5 years
Back-end �PHP, MySQL� - 4
years

LANGUAGES
English - Upper intermediate
�B2�

ABOUTME
I love to learn new technologies and methodologies and implement them
in my projects. As I think sharing knowledge is essential for teamwork
and product building.

AWARDS
CX Hero �Entain)
April 2020

WORK EXPERIENCE
Front-end Developer - Contractor �Entain)
January 2018 - currently

As the company grew, our team grew as well ��25 members) and
we had to support much more marketing teams ��20�. We moved
from creating ad-hoc solutions to being a product team. As a
product team, we had to create a promo page based on
requirements of a marketing team, but also keep in mind
re-usability (automatic theming, easy localisation, easy update of
content, following legal requirements in different countries), so
rather than promo pages we were building mechanics ("Claw
Machine"; "Rock, Paper, Scissors"; "Snow Globe", several
predictors; etc.). Our most successful mechanics were used by
over 100k players daily, during busy days it was over 1M of players
across multiple locations such as Europe, USA and Africa and
mechanics.

As the longest-serving member of our team, my unofficial role
was being a technical lead as well. My responsibilities included
mentoring junior developers, doing code reviews, communication
with other teams, improving our internal processes, managing our
internal node packages, creating new mechanics and maintaining
the old ones.

mailto:vladimir.vladovic@gmail.com
https://www.vladovic.sk/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vladim%C3%ADr-vladovi%C4%8D-200b11122/


OTHER SKILLS
SASS �SCSS� - 5 years
SiteCore - 6 years
Vuex -  4 years
Smarty - 3,5 years
Webpack - 3 years
Wordpress - 2 years
Email creation - 2 years
jQuery - 2 years
Node.js packages - 2 years
Unit Testing - 2 years
Bootstrap - 2 years
Photoshop - 2 years
AMPscript - 2 years
Web Accessibility - 1 year
Jira - 2 year
Pinia - 2 year
Bulma - 1 year
UML - 1 year
CI/CD - 1 year
Firebase - 1 year
PWA - 1 year
NoSQL - 1 year
shell - 1 year
.NET - 1 year

Front-end Developer �Entain)
March 2015 - December 2017

Entain is an international sports betting company. I have worked in a
central technical team in the marketing department. Our goal was
to make life easier for marketing teams. During that time, we
created a module in .NET to an existing solution for easier
management of mobile banners, help pages for multiple regions
based on Wordpress, email templates for dozens of labels built in
ExactTarget, promo pages, etc.

Web Developer (vibration)
October 2014 - January 2015

My main responsibility was to create web pages based on
Wordpress. I was working in a small team (other devs, content
manager, designer) to deliver web pages according to client's
requirements.

The company was also creating paid themes for Wordpress, so
sometimes I was working as a Customer Support and was helping
buyers with their requests.

Back-end developer - part-time �MFdesign)
November 2011 - July 2015

I have started to work here during my time at university. My boss
was managing projects and FE, and I was handling BE, databases
and basically everything more technical. My first task was to
create a simple CMS from scratch using PHP. Afterwards, the
CMS was used as a base for web pages we have built - for every
page I had to make some tweaks to the CMS based on the
requirements. The web pages were mostly presentational, but we
have also built a few small e-shops and a portal for everything
related to weddings. We have created about two dozens of web
pages.

This was like a second higher education to me - as the only BE
dev, I had to figure out all by myself, whether it was database
structure for a new project, an integration of payment gateway
�TrustPay), automatic conversion of mp3 to ogg, protecting digital
data from forbidden download, integrating Google Maps API, etc.

EDUCATION
Master’s degree in Applied informatics �Faculty of
mathematics, physics and informatics, Comenius university
Bratislava
September 2011 - June 2015

Bachelor degree in Applied informatics �Faculty of
mathematics, physics and informatics, Comenius university
Bratislava
September 2008 - June 2011


